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a b s t r a c t 

Molecular dynamic simulations were performed to investigate the displacement cascade process in re- 

fractory bcc complex concentrated alloys, including equi-atomic binary, ternary, and quaternary systems 

made of the elements Mo, Nb, Ta and W. Our simulation results show that more principal elements do 

not necessarily mean better radiation resistance. Instead, bcc binary MoNb and NbW CCAs, which have 

low binding energy of interstitial clusters, can also yield good resistance to the generation of radiation- 

induced defect clusters. At same time, MoNb also have low self-interstitial formation energy range, so 

there are more Frenkel Pairs than other bcc binary like MoTa and MoW although number of intersti- 

tials in clusters of MoNb is least. More importantly, we find the binding energy of interstitial clusters is 

highly tunable by changing elements combination and tailoring compositional heterogeneities (such as 

short-range ordering). Such strategies may pave the way for new design concepts of radiation-tolerant 

alloys. 

© 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Complex concentrated solid-solution alloys including high- 

ntropy alloys (HEAs) have emerged as a relatively new category 

f materials due to their structural stability and excellent mechan- 

cal properties [ 1 , 2 ]. These alloys are, in principle, single-phase

rystalline solid solutions comprising multiple elements, typically 

n equi-atomic or nearly equi-atomic ratios. Intense recent works 

ave revealed that complex concentrated alloys (CCAs) have the 

bility to maintain good mechanical properties [ 3 , 4 ]. Hence, they 

re strong candidates to resolve many challenges imposed by ex- 

reme environments. In particular, increasing experimental studies 

how that most CCAs exhibit high radiation damage tolerance [5- 

] , making them potential candidates for the next-generation nu- 

lear materials. 

There is an idea that the high radiation damage tolerance of 

CAs mainly originates from the altering of defects migration dy- 

amics by their multiple components and special chemical struc- 

ure. On the one hand, the compositional and configurational com- 

lexities endow CCAs with considerable local lattice distortion 

hat further complicates the energy landscape for defect migration 

 9 , 10 ]; On the other hand, CCAs are thought to possess slow en-

rgy dissipation ability, i.e., concentrated solid-solution alloys ex- 
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ibits a substantially long lifetime of thermal spikes in a cascade, 

hich can enhance Frenkel pairs recombination [ 11 , 12 ]. Therefore, 

he materials show better radiation resistance with the increase of 

rinciple elements [ 13 , 14 ]. Although this idea is supported by pre-

ious studies, there is not enough mechanistic underpinnings to 

tate as fact yet. What’s more, these results are mainly inferred 

rom the observation on Ni-based fcc HEAs [15-17] , while it is un- 

lear whether it is the same true for other complex concentrated 

lloy systems, such as bcc CCAs. 

It is theorized that defect migration dynamics is correlated with 

he local atomic environment, which significantly influence the mi- 

ration energy barriers and pathways of radiation defects. This has 

een demonstrated by a lot of studies [18-20] which tune the radi- 

tion damage tolerance of CCAs by varying alloy elemental concen- 

rations and types. In the simplest description, the local chemical 

nvironments of HEAs can be considered as representing a random 

istribution of different atomic species over crystal lattice sites, i.e., 

he chemical concentration is quite homogenous over the alloy sys- 

em. As of today, such a random solid-solution picture remains a 

ommon assumption in the high-entropy alloy community. How- 

ver, an increasing body of evidence suggests that there be appre- 

iable inhomogeneity statistically fluctuating from one place to an- 

ther, in compositional arrangements, not to mention local chem- 

cal order (i.e., ordering in the first few neighbor atomic shells to 

nhance the number of energetically preferred bond types) [ 21 , 22 ]. 

n this sense, the compositional heterogeneity can be tuned over a 

ide range, thus have potential of serving as a freedom to tailor 
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he radiation tolerance of the CCAs. The motivation of this work 

s to figure out how could compositional heterogeneity affect the 

adiation induced defect generation in refractory bcc CCAs, and 

hat are the underlying parameters influencing their radiation tol- 

rance? 

Here we take the Mo-based CCAs, which a competitive can- 

idate to replace Zr alloy fuel cladding in fusion reactor [ 23 , 24 ],

s an example to study the primary radiation damage by utiliz- 

ng molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. The radiation damage 

ccommodation mechanisms of equi-atomic binary, ternary, and 

uaternary Mo alloys, which are concentrated alloyed with the el- 

ments of Nb, Ta or W, are systematically compared to uncover 

he key factors governing the radiation tolerance. Our simulation 

esults show that besides local lattice distortion and slow energy 

issipation, the alloying elements and compositional heterogeneity 

lso play an important role in suppressing the formation of defect 

lusters, and can be used to tailor the radiation tolerance of bcc 

CAs. It provides new aspects for us to understand the effect of 

oncentrated solid-solution on radiation damage. 

. Methodology 

To investigate the radiation damage behavior of bcc CCAs, we 

erformed molecular dynamic (MD) simulations of singe crystal 

amples of different CCAs. These CCAs systems include equial- 

tomic MoNb, MoTa, MoW, MoNbTa and MoNbTaW, we also inves- 

igate the radiation damage behavior of pure Mo and Nb as refer- 

nce. The initial bcc samples were constructed by randomly-filling 

ites with specific atoms at the equi-atomic compositions. The sim- 

lations employed embedded atom model (EAM) potential param- 

ters of Zhou et al. [25] and Lin et al. [26] . Previous MD simula-

ions of bcc high-entropy alloys using these potentials reproduced 

ey aspects of the mechanical behaviors [27-29] . Besides, Ziegler- 

iersack-Littmark (ZBL) repulsive potential [30] was used to modify 

he current EAM potential when the distance between two atoms 

s smaller than 2 Å. A switch function [31] is added to smooth the

BL resulsive potential and the original EAM potential in the range 

f 1~2 Å. Two simulation boxes in dimension of 75 a 0 ×75 a 0 ×75 a 0 
843,750 atoms) and 100 a 0 ×100 a 0 ×100 a 0 (2,000,000 atoms) ( a 0 
s lattice constant) were used to simulate the primary radiation 

amage event under the Primary knock-on atoms (PKA) energies 

f 30 keV and 50 keV, respectively. Periodic boundary conditions 

ere applied along all directions. Before the cascade simulation, 

amples were first relaxed in a NPT ensemble at 300 K to reach 

 equilibrium state (see in supplementary material). For each cas- 

ade simulation, a PKA was selected randomly at the center of the 

ample with a constant kinetic energy of 30 keV or 50 keV and 

andom knock-on direction. It is followed by the microcanonical 

NVE) ensemble in the core region while a Berendsen thermostat 

n the edge area within 0.5 nm width. Adaptive time step algo- 

ithm [32] was used to ensure the accuracy of the integration at 

nitial cascade process. To reach the stable state, the MD runs until 

he global temperature return to 300 K without significant energy 

uctuations (after 100 ps~400 ps, see in supplementary material). 

or each case, we repeated 20 times to check the reliability of our 

imulation results, and the corresponding numbers of defects were 

lso averaged over 20 cascade simulations. Here, all the MD simu- 

ations were carried out using the LAMMPS package [33] . Open Vi- 

ualization Tool (Ovito) [34] is applied to extract Frenkel pairs by 

he integrated Wigner-Seitz method [35] . Accordingly, the intersti- 

ial clusters are then identified based on the neighboring criterion 

less than second nearest distance in the present work) [36] . Also, 

e use dislocation extraction algorithm(DXA) [37] to analysize in- 

olved dislocations. 

To investigate the effect of local chemical concentration on ra- 

iation resistance, the Monte Carlo [38] simulation was carried out 
2 
o obtain equilibrium configurations after annealing at room tem- 

eratures. Upon annealing, the local chemical short-range order 

an change with time. Here, the Warren-Cowley pairwise short- 

ange-order parameter αm 

i j 
was calculated to quantify the degree of 

hort-range order, where superscript m means m -th nearst neigh- 

or shell of central atom, subscript i, j represent the types of cen- 

ral atom and neighbor atom, respectively [39] . 

Besides, the self-interstitial formation energy as well as the in- 

erstitial cluster binding energy are also calcuated in the present 

ork. Here, the self-interstitial formation energy is defined as 

 i = E 2 – N+1 
N 

∗E 1 , where E 1 is the energy of a perfect CCA, E 2 
s the energy after inserting a guest atom into a selected intersti- 

ial position, and N is total number of atoms. While the binding 

nergy of interstitial clusters with different sizes is calculated by 

 

i 1 , i 2 , ... , i n 
b 

= 

n ∑ 

j=1 

E 
i j 
f 

- E 
i 1 , i 2 ,.., i n 
f 

, where E 
i j 
f 

is the formation energy of 

ystem only contain an interstitial atom j , and E 
i 1 , i 2 ,.., i n 
f 

is the for- 

ation energy of a interstitial cluster with n different interstitial 

toms [40] . 

. Results 

Previous studies on Ni-containing equi-atomic fcc alloys and 

CAs have suggested that increasing the number of principal ele- 

ents can enhance the compositional complexity, which can mod- 

fy defect dynamics to promote annihilation of radiation damage 

hat ultimately enhance radiation tolerance [11] . Besides, the gen- 

ration, distribution and evolution of defects in the early stage of 

isplacement cascades are important information for obtaining the 

echanisms of irradiation resistance [ 41 , 42 ]. Therefore, we first in- 

estigate the radiation induced defect formation upon a displace- 

ent cascade for bcc CCAs with different numbers of principal el- 

ments. As shown in Fig. 1 , the surviving defect data are compared 

mong pure Mo, MoNb, MoNbTa and MoNbTaW CCAs. For both 

0 keV and 50 keV displacement cascade cases, the number of sur- 

iving Frenkel pairs and interstitials in clusters are generally less 

han that in fcc CCA systems [11] , indicating a better performance 

f bcc CCA systems [ 43 , 44 ]. More importantly, we find that it is not

lways true that more surviving Frenkel pairs means more intersti- 

ials aggregate to form clusters in bcc CCAs. For example, the num- 

er of Frenkel pairs in MoNb is more than that of pure Mo( Fig. 1 (a)

nd (b)), but the number of interstitials in clusters is less in both 

ascades of 30 keV and 50 keV( Fig. 1 (c) and (d)). However, further 

omplicating the composition to MoNbTa and MoNbTaW decreases 

oth Frenkel pairs and interstitials clusters. 

More strikingly, the CCAs exhibit excellent resistance to the for- 

ation of interstitial clusters compared to elemental materials. At 

0 keV, there are around 12 mean number of interstitial atoms in 

he size of 2–10 clusters in pure Mo. It is more than twice as many

s that in other three CCAs. The difference in the size of 11–30 

lusters is tinny for all the metallic materials. Note that the binary 

oNb CCA has shown a good enough suppressed interstitial atoms 

ccumulation, i.e., the total number of interstitials within the clus- 

ers of all sizes is reduced by over 50%. The same is true for 50 keV

isplacement cascade cases where the capability of resisting inter- 

titial clusters formation in pure Mo is obviously worse than that 

f other three CCAs, as shown in Fig. 1 (d). We note that the defect-

luster reduction among CCAs between 30 keV and 50 keV is a bit 

ifferent (see Table 1 ), i.e., the effect of composition complication 

s stronger when undergone higher PKA energy cascade. 

In Fig. 2 , the typical morphology of surviving defects of pure 

o and the three CCAs for 50 keV radiation case are visualized. 

he red and purple atoms present the self-interstitial atoms and 

acancies respectively. In each case, we can find large interstitial 

lusters, which act as a precursor of dislocations, demonstrated by 
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Fig. 1. Comparison of irradiation-induced damage in elemental Mo and MoNb, MoNbTa, MoNbTaW CCAs. (a-b) Number of surviving Frenkel pairs at cascade energy of 30 keV 

and 50 keV. (c-d) Number of interstitials in different sizes clusters at cascade energy of 30 keV and 50 keV. 

Table 1 

Averaged defect number after PKA for Mo, MoNb, MoNbTa and MoNbTaW. 

E PKA (eV) Element composition Frenkel pairs Interstitials in clusters(size:2–10) Interstitials in clusters(size:11–30) Interstitials in clusters(size:30 + ) 

30keV Mo 47.6 11.6 1.3 0 

MoNb 53.9 4.1 1.7 0 

MoNbTa 42.2 3.2 0.7 0 

MoNbTaW 39.6 4.4 2.5 0 

50keV Mo 76.3 23.3 3.3 3.7 

MoNb 82.9 8.1 2.8 0 

MoNbTa 64.2 6.0 2.2 0 

MoNbTaW 54.3 7.3 1.7 0 
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 / 2 〈 111 〉 dislocation loops formed around these interstitial clusters. 

n this aspect, it is consistent with previous studies that the clus- 

ering of self-interstitial atoms predominate the formation of dis- 

ocations in bcc alloy systems [45] . Hereafter, we will mainly focus 

n the information of radiation-induced interstitial clusters. 

We find the suppression of interstitial atoms accumulation in 

inary systems depends on the chemical composition (alloying el- 

ments) seriously. Fig. 3 compares the Frenkel pairs and intersti- 

ial clusters formation behaviors of three Mo-based binary CCAs i.e. 

oNb, MoTa and MoW. The three binary CCAs have similar com- 

ositional complexity, but the number of Frenkel pairs in MoNb is 

bviously more than that in MoTa and MoW at 30 and 50 keV (see

ig. 3 (a) and (b)). Nevertheless, in Fig. 3 (c) and (d), we show the

bility of suppressing interstitial clusters in MoNb CCA still outper- 

orms other two CCAs, and this is demonstrated by showing less 

nterstitials in clusters. In contrast, MoW CCA has the worst ability 

o resist interstitial clusters formation, while MoTa CCA in between. 

ummarizing the results shown in Fig. 3 , the relative interstitial 
3 
lusters forming resistance of these three CCAs can be ranked in 

he order from the worst to the best as MoW < MoTa < MoNb. 

owever, like the result in Fig. 1 , the MoNb CCA resides the most 

renkel pairs. This is quite different from normal cases where the 

ore interstitial atoms, the greater chance of forming interstitial 

lusters. It seems that alloying element Nb can dictate the intersti- 

ial atoms that are unwilling to agglomerate together. The specific 

lement seems play a significant role here. 

Therefore, we investigated the effect of Nb concentration on the 

rimary radiation damage behavior. Fig. 4 compares the number 

f Frenkel pairs, isolated self-interstitials and interstitials in clus- 

ers in Mo-Nb system with different Nb concentration of 0%, 25%, 

0%, 75% and 100% mole fraction of Nb atoms. It is evident that 

oth the number of Frenkel pairs and isolated self-interstitials in- 

rease ( Fig. 4 (a)) continuously as the Nb content rises, but with 

ess interstitials in clusters ( Fig. 4 (b)). It is until the Nb content 

each to 50%~75% that the ability of clusters formation resistance 

ends to be saturated (see Fig. 4 (b)), but the number of Frenkel 
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Fig. 2. 3D atomic configure of defects survived in (a) Mo, (b) MoNb, (c) MoNbTa and (d) MoNbTaW when undergone a 50 keV displacement cascade. 
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airs still increase. However, if we increase the Nb concentration 

p to 100% or pure Nb metal, the number of interstitials in clusters 

ith size 2–10 grows sharply, even higher than that of elemental 

o, leading to a sudden reduction of isolated self-interstitals. Ob- 

iously, besides the alloy elemental concentrations and types, the 

ompositional heterogeneity should play a significant role in radi- 

tion tolerance of bcc CCAs. 

To address this issue, we compared the primary radiation dam- 

ge behaviors of three different equi-atomic MoNb binary CCAs. 

he three CCAs only differ in the compositional arrangement. They 

re B2 periodic arrangement structure, random solution structure 

RSS) and local chemical ordering structure (LCO). Here, B2-MoNb 

CA has “man-made” periodic site lattice site-occupation of Mo 

nd Nb atoms, which is very spatial homogeneous compositional 

istribution. The LCO-MoNb CCA is obtained from the equilibrium 

onfigurations after annealing the RSS-MoNb CCA with the help of 

onte Carlo (MC) simulations at 300 K, showing chemical short- 

ange ordering. The RSS-MoNb CCA presents ideal CCA. The cor- 

esponding statistics of surviving Frenkel pairs and interstitials in 

lusters of these three CCAs after the 30 keV displacement cas- 

ade is shown in Fig. 5 . The number of Frenkel pairs of three type

f MoNb is similar, in which RSS-MoNb is slightly less. In addi- 

ion, the MoNb CCAs with compositional heterogeneity including 

r

4 
SS-MoNb and LCO-MoNb show less interstitial atoms in clusters 

ith size of 2–10. Note that the LCO-MoNb shows the best per- 

ormance of suppressing interstitial clusters formation among the 

hree CCAs, even no larger clusters (size of 11–30). 

. Discussions 

Previous studies on Ni-based fcc HEAs have indicated that the 

ood radiation resistance of CCAs is related to their unique slower 

nergy dissipation and lower defect cluster binding energy com- 

ared with elemental materials [11] , both of which are based on 

he ideal CCAs with perfect random solid-solution state. However, 

ven for ideal CCAs, Jin et.al. pointed out that the radiation damage 

esistance directly correlates with the heterogeneity of defect diffu- 

ion due to the randomness nature of lattice site-occupation [46] . 

ur simulation results also suggest the important role of alloying 

lements as well as its spatial heterogeneity. In the following, we 

ill focus on the above two factors and how to use them to design 

ew bcc CCAs with better radiation tolerance. 

.1. Alloying elements 

We first analyzed the effect of alloying elemental types in the 

adiation damage resistance. Here, we focus on the three Mo-based 
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Fig. 3. Comparison of irradiation-induced damage in equi-atomic MoNb, MoTa and MoW CCAs. (a-b) Number of surviving Frenkel pairs at cascade energy of 30 keV and 

50 keV. (c-d) Number of interstitials in different sizes clusters at cascade energy of 30 keV and 50 keV. 

Fig. 4. Comparison of irradiation-induced damage in Mo, Mo 0.75 Nb 0.25 , Mo 0.5 Nb 0.5 , Mo 0.25 Nb 0.75 and Nb. (a) Number of surviving Frenkel pairs and isolated self-interstitials 

at cascade energy of 30 keV. (b) Number of interstitials in different sizes clusters at cascade energy of 30 keV. 
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inary CCAs, which are MoNb, MoTa and MoW. In Fig. 3 , we have

hown that the three CCAs have quite different radiation dam- 

ge behaviors. In particular, MoNb CCA shows significant num- 

er of interstitial atoms but only a few interstitials in clusters af- 

er a displacement cascade. Therefore, we first calculated the self- 

nterstitials formation energy of three binary CCAs. Different from 

ure elements or dilute alloys, the self-interstitials formation en- 

rgy in bcc CCAs is quite different from one place to another. In 

his scenario, bcc CCAs have wide range of local self-interstitials 

ormation energy, i.e., the self-interstitials formation energy is not 
e

5 
 constant value. Instead, the value of formation energy can cross 

everal eV. 

The probability distribution of self-interstitials formation energy 

n three binary CCAs is compared in Fig. 6 (a), (b) and (c). Among 

he three CCAs, MoNb has the lowest self-interstitials formation 

nergy, in the region of 3–5.5 eV, and the interval of MoTa and 

oW is around 4.9–6.5 eV, 7–9.1 eV, respectively. It is consistent 

ith our finding that MoNb CCA has the most Frenkel pairs but the 

oW CCA has the least ones at 50 keV( Fig. 3 (b)). Besides, we note

hat there exist considerable gaps of self-interstitials formation en- 

rgy between the two principal elements in MoNb and MoW CCAs. 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of irradiation-induced damage in B2-MoNb, RSS-MoNb and LCO-MoNb at cascade energy of 30 keV. (a) Number of surviving Frenkel pairs at cascade 

energy of 30 keV. (b) Number of interstitials in different sizes clusters at cascade energy of 30 keV. 

Fig. 6. Probability distribution of self-interstitial formation energy and cluster binding energy in three binary CCAs. (a)-(c) Probability distribution of local self-interstitial 

formation energy in MoNb, MoTa and MoW CCAs. (d) The average binding energy of interstitial clusters of different sizes in MoNb, MoTa and MoW CCAs. 
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he formation energy of Nb interstitials is lower than Mo in MoNb 

ystem but the opposite in MoW system. With the increase of Nb 

oncentration, more locations in MoNb systems possess low forma- 

ion energy of self-interstitial, facilitating the formation of Frenkel 

airs ( Fig. 4 (a)). Also, it helps use explain the data of chemical con-

entrations shown in Table 2 (we will discuss it later). 

Besides, we also calculated the binding energy of interstitial 

lusters with the size of 2, 4 or 8 for the three CCAs in Fig. 6 (d).

he results are in good agreement with the radiation damage data 

n Fig. 3 (c) and (d) where MoW > MoTa > MoNb sorted by the
6 
umber of interstitials in clusters. In Fig. 6 (d), MoW CCA has the 

ighest binding energy of interstitial clusters while MoNb has the 

owest one, and MoTa is in between. Often, the higher the cluster 

inding energy, the more and larger clusters can survive. It also 

elps us to understand why MoTa CCA has less number of surviv- 

ng Frenkel pairs than MoW at 30 keV( Fig. 3 (a)), i.e., the interstitial

toms in MoW CCA are more prone to be clustering than MoTa, 

hich retards the interstitial-vacancy annihilation, giving rise to 

ore surviving Frenkel pairs. These suggest that both the forma- 

ion energy of self-interstitials and binding energy of interstitial 
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Fig. 7. Comparison of pairwise chemical short-range order parameter, formation energy of self-interstitials and binding energy of interstitial clusters in B2-MoNb, RSS-MoNb 

and LCO-MoNb. (a) Pairwise chemical short-range order parameter for the first nearest-neighbor shell of the central atom. (b) Probability distribution of self-interstitials 

formation energy. (c) Binding energy of interstitial clusters. (B2 means B2-type periodic arrangement, RSS is random solid solution and LCO represents local chemical 

ordering). 

Table 2 

Local chemical concentration of regions around the isolated self-interstitials and in- 

terstitial clusters in MoNb, MoTa and MoW CCAs. 

MoNb MoTa MoW 

Regions around isolated 

self-interstitials 

Mo:30% Mo:52% Mo:60% 

Nb:70% Ta:48% W:40% 

Regions around interstitial 

clusters 

Mo:46% Mo:45% Mo:56% 

Nb:54% Ta:55% W:44% 
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lusters can serve as order parameters to guide the selection of 

lloying elemental types for a better radiation tolerance. 

.2. Compositional heterogeneity 

Before studying the effect of compositional heterogeneity, we 

rst analyzed the correlation between surviving local defects and 

hemical concentrations. Here, we show the local chemical concen- 

rations around isolated self-interstitials and interstitial clusters of 

hree binary CCAs, which are equi-atomic MoNb, MoTa and MoW, 

s listed in Table 2 . We find quite different f eatures of local chem-

cal concentrations for regions of isolated self-interstitials and in- 

erstitial clusters. Among the three different CCAs that undergone 

he same 30 keV displacement cascade, the local chemical con- 

entrations of regions near isolated self-interstitials in MoNb and 

oW are largely departed from the equi-atomic ratio while no 

bvious segregation observed in MoTa system. In contrast, nano- 

egions around the interstitial clusters show local chemical con- 

entrations that are not far from the global average concentration. 
7 
imutanously, the three binary CCAs show quite different forma- 

ion behaviors of self-interstitials. Self-interstitials in MoNb CCA 

refer to locate or be formed at the Nb-rich regions while MoW 

CA shows self-interstitials located at Mo-rich regions. However, 

oTa CCA has no obvious preference. All these indicate that lo- 

al chemical concentration or compositional heterogeneity governs 

he formation of radiation induced point defects. Then, a question 

aturally rises about what the latent variables given by the com- 

ositional heterogeneity determines the radiation damage. 

We then measure the tendency of local segregation for the 

hree types of MoNb CCAs in Fig. 5 by calculating the corre- 

ponding Warren-Cowley SRO parameters, α [39] . We only fo- 

used on the first nearest neighbor spacing. Here, α ranges from 

1 to 0, where 0 means the complete random and disorder, −1 

eans complete periodic arrangement. Other values between −1 

nd 0 indicate a certain degree of local segregation. As shown in 

ig. 7 (a), α1 
Mo −Nb 

and α1 
Nb −Mo 

are only slightly negative ( −0.002) 

or RSS-MoNb with almost ideal solid-solution. However, the ab- 

olute value of Warren-Cowley SRO parameter is much larger in 

CO-MoNb, indicating considerable Mo-Nb ordering or local segre- 

ation. Both α1 
Mo −Nb 

and α1 
Nb −Mo 

of “man-made” B2-MoNb are −1, 

 complete periodic arrangement. 

Subsequently, we analyzed how the self-interstitials formation 

nergy and cluster binding energy correlated to the local chemical 

nvironments. In Fig. 7 (b), we show the probability distribution of 

elf-interstitial formation energy of three types of MoNb CCAs. The 

elf-interstitial formation energy of B2-MoNb has constant values. 

nstead, the compositional heterogeneity renders both RSS-MoNb 
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Fig. 8. Prediction of clusters binding energy in binary CCAs and comparison of radiation induced interstitial clusters between MoNb and NbW. (a) The relationship between 

E differ 
SI / E aver 

SI and interstitial cluster binding energy in binary CCAs. (b) Number of interstitials in different sizes clusters at cascade energy of 50 keV. 

Fig. 9. Comparison of interstitial cluster binding energy and cluster resistance between CCAs in RSS and LCO state. (a) Interstitial cluster binding energy of MoW, MoNbTa 

and MoNbTaW in RSS and LCO state. (b) Number of interstitials in different sizes clusters between RSS-MoNbTa and LCO-MoNbTa at cascade energy of 50 keV. 
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nd LCO-MoNb a wider range of local defect formation energies, 

he interval or variance of which is related to the intensity of their 

ocal fluctuations. It is found that a larger proportion of locations 

ave lower formation energy than B2-MoNb, which help to trap 

he moving self-interstitials and may retard the formation of self- 

nterstitial clusters. Fig. 7 (c) compared the binding energy of in- 

erstitial clusters as a function of cluster size, and B2-MoNb has 

he highest cluster binding energy which should make interstitial 

lusters more likely to appear. However, the compositional hetero- 

eneity in MoNb CCAs sharply reduces the clusters binding energy, 

ationalizing the less interstitials in clusters after the displacement 

ascade. It is important to note that with the help of local short- 

ange order, the LCO-MoNb shows the lowest binding energy of 

nterstitial clusters, also the best radiation damage resistance. 

.3. Optimization strategy 

In order to investigate the degree to which our findings help 

esign bcc CCAs with better radiation tolerance, we performed ad- 

itional sets of MD calculations of new multi-principal alloys. In 

his subsection, both the alloying elements and compositional het- 

rogeneity will be tuned to predict new alloys of good radiation 

olerance. Then, MD simulations of primary radiation damage will 

e carried out to validate our predictions. 

Firstly, we focus on the screening of new alloying elemental 

ypes that can reduce the interstitial clusters binding energy. In 
8 
ig. 6 , we have shown that equi-atomic MoNb, MoTa and MoW 

CAs have quite different cluster binding energies. Here, we pro- 

ose an empirical formula to build the relationship between the 

nterstitial clusters binding energy and the self-interstitials forma- 

ion energy of pure elements in equi-atomic binary systems. In this 

ormula, the binding energy of interstitial clusters is described as 

E cluster ∝ 

(
E di f f er 

SI 

E a v er 
SI 

)γ

(1) 

here E cluster is interstitial clusters binding energy, E 
di f f er 
SI 

is the 

ifference between the self-interstitial formation energy of two 

ure elements and E a v er 
SI 

is the average self-interstitial formation 

nergy of two pure elements, they are always positive. γ always 

e negative, means E cluster is inversely proportional to the value 

n brackets. We fitted the data of Fig. 6 (d) in clusters size of 4.

s shown in Fig. 8 (a), the x-axis increases logarithmically, all the 

ata points located in the same line, indicating a reasonable model. 

ith help of this empirical formula, we can screen new equi- 

tomic binary bcc CCAs easily using only the self-interstitial for- 

ation energy of pure elements. Among the elements Mo, Nb, Ta 

nd W, equi-atomic binary NbW (the red start in Fig. 8 (a)) pos- 

esses the lowest binding energy of interstitial clusters. Therefore, 

t should have a better radiation tolerance. This prediction agrees 

ell with our following MD simulations. The number of intersti- 

ials in clusters in NbW after the 50 keV displacement cascade is 
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ndeed less than that in MoNb ( Fig. 8 (b)). It is important to note

hat the defect formation energy and binding energy can also be 

alculated by DFT calculations, which have a higher accuracy and 

etter predictability for specific alloy systems. 

Secondly, we confirm the role of local chemical ordering in im- 

roving the radiation tolerance of multi-principal CCAs in general. 

ig. 9 (a) compared the binding energy of interstitial clusters among 

ifferent CCAs between RSS and LCO. For equi-atomic binary MoW, 

ernary MoNbTa, and quaternary MoNbTaW CCAs, the binding en- 

rgies of interstitial clusters are all reduced after MC annealing 

r introducing LCO. Since such effect is the strongest in ternary 

oNbTa, we calculated the interstitial clusters accumulation after 

he cascade in Fig. 9 (b). Similar to Fig. 5 (b), the number of intersti-

ials in clusters is reduced after the MC annealing. This suggests a 

eneral strategy of tailoring the radiation tolerance of bcc CCAs by 

ocal chemical ordering. Actually, before the present study, tailor- 

ng the degree of LCO has been successfully applied in tuning the 

tacking fault energies and mechanical properties of HEAs [ 47 , 48 ]. 

. Conclusions 

In summary, we have investigated the primary radiation dam- 

ge in bcc concentrated solid-solution alloys by means of large- 

cale molecular dynamics simulations. Our findings can be sum- 

arized as following: (1) With proper alloying elements and lo- 

al chemical ordering, even binary concentrated solid-solution al- 

oys can show excellent radiation tolerance, not to mention bcc 

edium or high entropy alloys; (2) The formation energy and clus- 

er binding energy of self-interstitials play an important role in the 

ehavior of primary radiation damage; (3) Compositional hetero- 

eneity can serve as tunable order parameters to tailor radiation 

olerance of complex concentrated alloys. Due to the nanoscale 

hemical heterogeneity widely found in different solution concen- 

rated alloys, our findings are expected to apply to high entropy 

lloys in general. 
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